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Why Roberts Did It
No one can seem to figure out why Supreme Court Justice Roberts sold the whole country out and
changed his vote to secure a great victory for The Beast. The News Mafia claims it was an attempt to get them
to say something positive about him. If that’s what they’re saying you can bet that isn’t the reason. Then there’s
the “We cannot admit a defeat” Conservatives who claim he did it to cause a “strategic” victory for
conservatives. Yeah, right. The actual reason is one of three:
1. He was a “deep cover agent” for Liberals all along. You only expose such an agent when you are desperate
for a victory. Obama was desperate. Everyone said that Anthony Kennedy was the “swing” vote. He was. When
he sided with the Conservatives the Liberals sacrificed their deep cover agent to obtain the needed victory.
2. He had a picture of a grandchild in his pocket that was in danger if he voted otherwise.
3. Someone had embarrassing pictures of him which he would do anything to keep from going public.
Of the above, number three seems most plausible but don’t completely discount 1 & 2. Remember, we
are dealing with a Chicago gangster who has shown he’s not hesitant at all to use dirty Chicago politics to
secure whatever he wants. (Remember his vote buying to get his “Hell Care” act passed?)

The Next Chick-fil-a Appreciation Day
Chick-fil-a had a record sales day on the first Appreciation Day. (Let’s hope our gutless Republican
Congressmen were watching and got the message!) Then the Queers attempted to have a “kiss in” to drive
business away and it failed miserably.
The next Chick-fil-a Appreciation Day will be held on Nov. 6 at your local polling place. Be there!

Are You Willing to Take the Stand?
Are you willing to get a gun and march on Washington and throw the Liberals out? Are you willing to
stand & fight to retain the freedoms this Communist is trying to take away? Are you willing to give your life
for the cause? Well, put your gun back in the closet, prepare to fight no one, plan on living a long life and give
nothing more than five minutes at the ballot box on November 6 and you’ll exercise far more power than you
ever will with a gun or your death.

The Truth About Contemporary Churches
Here’s a few facts about those apostate organizations that used to be churches.
1. They’re theaters, not churches.
2. They’re run by Stage Managers, not pastors.
3. They’re filled by an audience, not a congregation.
4. They strive for entertainment, not worship.
5. They even use theater blue prints to build them rather than church blue prints.
6. Their guide book is written by Rick Warren, not GOD.
7. They serve the devil, not God.
Most contemporary Stage Managers changed their churches into theaters because they loved the world
and wanted to be carnal. By bringing their church with them in apostasy they could soothe their guilty
conscience.
Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart: so doth the sweetness of a man's friend by hearty counsel. Prov 27:9

Meeting the 7000
Sister Irma Moraes
Eighty-four-year-old Irma Moraes immigrated (legally) from Brazil to the United States in 1964 and
settled in New York City. Obviously no good at computer games and not seeing the value of “Fantasy Football”
Moraes has “wasted” the last 40 years of her life on the streets of Times Square passing tracts and leading
anyone she could to the Lord. I wonder what she’ll get on the Other Side compared to all those “Level 24"
computer game experts and “Wannabe” coaches?

Let’s Try It!
I have a great idea! I think we Christians should declare that women should no longer have the right to
drive or vote and that they can be beaten and raped by their husbands. Furthermore, we should abandon all
Childrens’ Rights and allow young, pre-teen girls to be “married” to men who have the right to do anything they
wish to them. Oh, and let’s let every man have up to four wives if he so chooses. We should also repudiate our
support for free speech and freedom of worship. Let’s also give fathers the right to murder their children if they
choose to be anything other than Christian. What? Sounds too harsh? All the above are tenets of Islam. Think
those criminals running the News Mafia would cover for us like they cover for the godless acts of their
accomplices in crime?

Fight On!
In 1823 a company of fur trappers was making its way through the forests of the Great Northwest. While
out hunting, trapper Hugh Glass was attacked by a grizzly bear. The bear brutally mauled Glass before being
killed by his fellow trappers. Glass was in a bad way; his throat was slashed and his body torn open. Although
they knew it was futile, for several days they carried Glass before they all acknowledged his case was hopeless
and that moving slowly through Indian country with a critically injured man was inviting an attack. So, two men
volunteered to stay with Glass until the end while the rest of the party moved on. Days went by and the not-sofragile Glass refused to die, though growing weaker. Finally, when staying any longer was too dangerous and
Glass close to death the men decided they had to leave to catch up to the rest of the party. So they took the
supplies and Glass’s rifle and departed....with Glass still very much alive.
No one knows exactly how long Glass laid there before he gathered enough strength to roll onto his
hands and knees and begin crawling back toward the Missouri River. He ate roots and berries and even dined
on a putrid buffalo carcass killed by wolves. Slowly his strength increased to the point that he could stand
upright and stagger along. Finally he made his way to Fort Kiowa where he regained his health. Then he went
out seeking the two men who had abandoned him. Fight on!

If It Should Happen
It is my prayer that God will continue to let us live in peace until He calls us out of here. But we all know
there are powers in our country who are actively waging war on us in an effort to enslave us. We also know there
are folks in this country who won’t go down without a fight. If, God forbid, Obama succeeds in sparking an
insurrection in this country leading to anarchy it’s going to get bloody. (Before he wins!)
Before the country descends into anarchy you should have made a note of the location of every, every
surveillance camera in your area. That includes the ones at all the intersections and Wal Mart. Every single
surveillance camera will have to be eliminated since they can all be used to track people’s movement.

Don’t Remove “Baptist” From Your Church Name
1. Because you’re “tired of fighting”
2. It will bring more visitors
It’s a package deal. You start down a road but you don’t know where it’s going to lead you. But, if you’ve
surrendered to your flesh and corrupted your church by making it a contemporary church then please, please take
Baptist off the name. We have enough problems, we don’t have to subscribe our name to apostasy.

